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TACS Zoom Meeting Summary 

Meeting with TACS and Sara Leon & Associates  

Wednesday, May 20, 2020  

11:00 AM  

Commissioner’s Call 5/19/20 

Much of the Commissioner call focused on the new summer school guidance. These guidelines will go into effect on June 

1, 2020. Previous guidance is still effective until that date.  

Students can return to school beginning June 1 for summer school. Districts are not required to offer in-person summer 

school; it is just an option. When considering whether you want to conduct summer programming virtually or physically, 

consult with local officials. In-person attendance must be optional for students – even those who are mandated to attend 

summer programming for promotion purposes. Students who do not plan to physically return for summer school must 

also be provided a virtual learning option.  

Prioritize on-campus summer programming for: 

• Students with significant academic gaps;  

• Students with disabilities whose needs pose additional challenges to learning in a virtual environment but who are 

otherwise not medically at risk;  

• Student learning experiences that cannot be done remotely, such as certain Career and Technical Education (CTE) 

learning experiences for middle and high school students;  

• Students experiencing homelessness;  

• English learners;  

• Younger students whose parents may have greater need of childcare to allow them to work; and/or  

• Students in protective day service who are not otherwise medically at risk. 

There can only be 11 students in a group in one small area. More students can coexist in multiple groupings if in a large 

area like a cafeteria. Groups must be separated by 30 feet and direct student contact must be minimized. TEA does 

acknowledge that social distancing is difficult with small children. Schools should try to hold off on assemblies or field trips 

if they are unable to adhere to social distancing protocols. Similarly, activities that involve a lot of respiratory usage 

(breathing) such as band, choir, and outdoor sports are not encouraged. Try to meet outside when feasible. Indoor gym 

facilities, including weight rooms, are to remain closed for students and for community members.  

The guidance outlines health and hygiene protocols, which are similar to ones we’ve already seen. They involve staff self-

screening before coming in, taking students’ temperature before they enter school (if possible), having hand sanitizer 

readily available, and instituting additional cleaning on campus. High risk teachers and staff should still be given the 

opportunity to work from home. If a building has remained dormant for an extended period, they recommend you review 

CDC guidance on maintaining water system safety when buildings are dormant and apply this guidance as appropriate. 

If a positive case is found on your campus, everyone participating in the summer school program must receive written 

notification. That person must self-quarantine for at least 14 days, as well as anyone identified as having contact with 

them. In some cases, that may mean closing an entire classroom. The guidance gives additional steps to take.  

This guidance discusses bus planning for the summer and suggests reducing the number of students on bus routes and 

having students staying 6 feet away from each other.  One suggestion was to put students in one group on a bus route 

with other students on different routes.  One superintendent on our call had a concern about capacity because this would 

https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid19-summer_program_operational_considerations.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/building-water-system.html


only allow them to have 12 students on a bus at a time. This suggestion could be understandably frustrating when looking 

at scheduling transportation, so districts may need to consider staggering route times and asking more parents to drop off 

kids, if feasible. 

The COVID-19 symptoms to look for in staff and students are: 

• Cough  

• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing  

• Chills  

• Repeated shaking with chills 

• Muscle pain 

• Headache  

• Sore throat  

• Loss of taste or smell  

• Diarrhea  

• Feeling feverish or a measured temperature greater than or equal to 100.0 degrees Fahrenheit  

• Known close contact with a person who is lab confirmed to have COVID-19 

Currently, this guidance is only for summer programming and should not be considered as guidance for Fall 2020; TEA 

hopes to have more information on that soon.  

We’re hoping Commissioner Morath will discuss school finance this Thursday. 

Changes to TEA COVID Webpage 

Academics Card 

The 2020 Seniors Guidance has been updated with a few new questions.  

Question #5 deals with Military Connected Students who were planning to graduate from the sending school (out of state) 

because they did not meet graduation requirements here in Texas. What happens to those seniors whose sending school 

(out of state) is closed for the remainder of the year, and will they still be able to graduate? Yes, these students may still 

graduate under the compact provision. The receiving school should continue to work with the sending school to ensure 

the graduation requirements are clearly communicated to the student and reported back to the sending school. For 

questions, email curriculum@tea.texas.gov. 

Questions #6 and #7 are about IGC’s, and the site directs you to the IGC Guidance that we are also providing updates on 

later in this document.  

Question #8 says that a senior who enrolled after the campus closed due to COVID-19 is still able to graduate if they meet 

the requirements for graduation in your district. 

Question #9 deals with how to get unofficial transcripts for students – TEA says districts should use the most reasonable 

and efficient process available to get unofficial transcripts to students. This might be done by sending an unalterable copy 

electronically or by sending a paper copy by mail. 

As stated above, the Individual Graduation Committee Guidance has added several new FAQs.  

Question #5 on the guidance covers Academic Achievement Record seniors who are graduating by IGC and who were 

unable to retest in 2020 due to the cancellation of STAAR. For each instance in which the student has failed to achieve the 

EOC assessment performance requirements, the AAR should reflect a “Did Not Meet Grade Level” performance. The 

district must maintain separate documentation of the IGC review and decision.  

https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/covid19-guidance-for-2020-seniors.pdf
mailto:curriculum@tea.texas.gov
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/covid19-guidance-on-individual-graduation-committees.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/covid19-guidance-on-individual-graduation-committees.pdf


Question #6 says an IGC cannot waive local graduation requirements. Decisions regarding local graduation requirements 

are under local district discretion.  IGC’s can only allow a student who has failed not more than 2 EOC’s, but passed all 

other graduation requirements to graduate.   

Question #7 says there is no state required form and no state requirement for a signature related to the IGC. 

Documentation of IGC committee decisions is left to local district discretion. 

Questions #8 and #9 direct you back to the Assessment Guidance  for issues dealing with 2019 cohort and former 

students.   

Question #10 says that for former students to meet the requirements of the IGC, they should be enrolled and coded as 

“enrolled, not in membership” for the purpose of awarding a high school diploma via the IGC process. 

Question #11 says a student who has not completed the alternate IGC process by the time administration of STAAR EOCs 

resumes will need to take the necessary EOCs to graduate. 

Question #12 deals with a student who was enrolled in an EOC tested course in a previous year but never took the EOC 

because he/she was absent. TEA says that a senior who has not yet met all STAAR EOC requirements and who is not 

currently enrolled in the course with a corresponding EOC must complete the IGC process for each EOC assessment that 

the student has not yet passed. 

Question #13 asks if a third-year high school student (early graduate) who is on track to complete all credits for 

graduation this year and who completed all EOC courses in a previous school year, but who has not yet passed all EOCs 

use the IGC process to graduate this year. Decisions regarding classification of students are made at the local district level. 

If a student has satisfied district requirements, the student may be classified as a senior regardless of the number of years 

a student has been enrolled in high school.  

General Support Card – School Boards 

There was just one update to the School Board FAQ. It now states that a superintendent can be delegated authority to 

request waivers. Just make sure to keep a copy of the board minutes where this resolution is approved because you’ll 

have to submit it when a waiver is requested.  

Special Populations Card 

In light of May being Child Abuse & Neglect Awareness Month, guidance on abuse and human trafficking has been added. 

Among the important info on this guidance is the Texas Abuse Hotline number (1-800-252-5400) and an online link to 

report suspected abuse. Remember that being at home is not safe for all students and there has been an increase in 

abuse since the stay-at-home orders began. If you are looking to make a report of suspected abuse or call in a wellness 

check, try to provide as much information as possible, such as the student’s name and date of birth, a parent’s name, their 

address, and if siblings are in the home. Even partial information is more helpful than not calling in.  

This is also a good time to remind families to talk to their kids about internet safety and monitor what their children are 

doing online.  

All school districts are being provided with 12 months free access to Protect Texas, an online human trafficking training 

and prevention education program. Click here for more info and to register for your free access.  

 

TACS News  

TACS has recently added a Diamond partnership with The Germinator, a commercial disinfecting company. The 

Germinator visited our offices today disinfected, sterilized, and sealed every surface with a non-toxic, highly effective 

cleaning solution. Visit their website to look into their services if you want a deep clean before re-opening.  

We also partner with GermBlast. 

https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/covid19-assessment-guidance.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/covid19-school-boards-faq.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/covid/covid19-child-abuse-neglect-human-trafficking-awareness-and-reporting-faq.pdf
https://www.txabusehotline.org/Login/Default.aspx
https://www.txabusehotline.org/Login/Default.aspx
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/protect-online-training-for-tx-educators-tickets-103137182088
https://www.thegerminator.com/
https://www.germblast.com/


We’re considering going to a Monday/Wednesday Zoom meeting schedule since we know many districts don’t work on 

Fridays over the summer. We’ll still have our regular meeting this Friday, though.  

This next Monday is Memorial Day, so we will not meet on the 25th.   

Beginning on Monday, June 1st we will talk about the prior week commissioner calls, if he continues to do two a week. 

Membership invoices have gone out, so check your emails! If you’d like a personalized invoice sent, just email Melanie at 

mzumm@tacsnet.org. 

Other 

UIL is targeting June 8 as their restart date. 

TASB posted a timely article about school finance during the coronavirus pandemic. Many are wondering what we can do 

at the school level. This is the time to talk to our legislators about concerns and create scenarios that show different levels 

of funding cuts, so we can show legislators just how big an impact even a 5% cut in funding creates for districts. Read the 

whole article here.   

TASA also recently reported that the Governor’s office is directing state agencies to cut budgets by 5% in the next 

biennium. You can read their full letter here.  

The most recent issue of Texas Lone Star includes a helpful article about districts navigating social media during this time 

and offers many communication tips. See the article on page 16. 

We’d also like to give a shout out to Oldham County, the only county in Texas and one of three in the country with a 100% 

graduation rate. The ISDs in Oldham are Boys Ranch, Wildorado, Vega, and Adrian. Congratulations to these outstanding 

districts! 

Jill Siler, the superintendent from Gunter ISD posted a great blog about considerations for re-opening this fall.  

Upcoming Trainings 

Sara Leon and Associates’ training on updates to Title IX will be this Thursday, May 21 at 2:00 PM. 

 Registration URL: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0vdeCppjotHtIPLCOWwF-VINuHaowMoBVB 

Outstanding Questions to TEA 

The following are the questions we have asked TEA on behalf of our members, to which we haven’t received a response 

yet: 

• Since certification tests are not happening right now, some districts are concerned that teachers who are 

currently employed will be unable to complete requirements for them to continue employment.  With the 10 days 

before the end of instruction rules, will any of the certification requirements be waived - for example, will TEA 

give teachers another year to complete certification requirements? 

• Is TEA working on any type of checklist for re-entry for students and/or teachers? 

• For the PEIMS information addressed in question 1 of the FAQ for Finance, could you give some examples for the 

following scenarios:  9-week reporting, and situations where the 5th six weeks started prior to spring break. 

• Will the waiver for CPR for seniors be placed on the waiver page? Waivers will be up soon! 

• In looking at vetting the instructional resources (as addressed in the latest information on Information Technology 

as of 4/9/2020), we wondered if the resources on TEA’s pages have been vetted? 

• Will there be any relaxations for STAAR for 20-21 based on the amount of time we will be spending catching 

students up? 

If you have heard from TEA on any of these issues and have a response in writing, please forward it to Barry or Crystal so 

we may share the resource with our other members.  

https://www.tasb.org/trustees/expand-your-knowledge/stay-informed/feature-stories/politics-and-policy/the-coronavirus-recession-is-a-school-funding-nightmare.aspx
https://gov.texas.gov/news/post/governor-abbott-lt-governor-patrick-speaker-bonnen-direct-state-agencies-to-reduce-budgets-by-five-percent
https://gov.texas.gov/uploads/files/press/O-AgencyHeads202005200703.pdf
http://www.texaslonestaronline.org/texaslonestar/may_2020
https://jillmsiler.com/2020/05/16/into-the-unknown/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0vdeCppjotHtIPLCOWwF-VINuHaowMoBVB


We invite you to continue to visit our website for updates and information,   

 

Barry Haenisch, Executive Director 

806-570-7876 

Dr. Crystal Dockery, Deputy Executive Director 

806-679-9690 

Home number: 512-215-2040 

Melanie Zumm, External Affairs Coordinator 

mzumm@tacsnet.org 

Disclaimer: This information is accurate as of May 20, 2020. It is intended for informational and educational purposes 

only, and is not a substitute for legal advice.  

https://www.tacsnet.org/39967

